
WHAT’S NEW?
  • Parkside Square Holds Successful Grand Opening
  • Parkside Square Ribbon Cutting Ceremony Coming in May
  • Greystone Ridge 40% Sold!
  • Ed Kubiak- 40 Under 40 Award

GRAND OPENING AT PARKSIDE
Parkside Square of Orland 
Park is officially open for 
business! We kicked-off the 
weekend with the opening 
of our new Hampton model 
home, just off West Ave 
and 151st Street. The 
3,100-3,330 floor plan was 
the highlight of a Facebook LIVE event, 
where viewers were given a virtual tour 
of the homes stand out features, and a 
personalized touches. You can still view the 
tour in the “videos: section of our Facebook 
page. The model is open daily from 
10am-5pm/ For more information please 
call 708-800-8149 or visit www. beechendill.com

   Above: The Beechen & Dill Homes staff gathers to prepare for the                
   grand opening in Parkside Square



A Ribbon Cutting 
ceremony to officially 
welcome  Parkside 
Square  to  the  community 
is tentatively set for this 
May. The ceremony will 

include the general public, contractors, 
town officials, chamber  members, 
and the Mayor of Orland Park. For 
more information on the ribbon cutting 
ceremony as details develop, please stay 
tuned to our Facebook page, or contact 
us via our website, www.beechendill.com

ORLAND PARK TO WELCOME 
PARKSIDE SQUARE WITH 

CEREMONY IN MAY

GREYSTONE RIDGE SELLING FAST
Not even one year since the grand 
opening of Greystone Ridge of 
Orland Park is already 40: sold. 
The 39-home community opened 
its doors for business in May last 
year, featuring their Silverton model 
home. Since then, more than a 
dozen single family homes have 
been finished, and more are in 
development to be finished this spring. Homes start in the upper-$400’s and 
comprise of a diverse, compelling mix of two-story and ranch plans ranging 
in size from 2,200 to more than 4,100 square feet. For more information on 
Greystone Ridge, visit our community sales office at 13889 Creek Crossing 
Drive, Orland Park, IL 60467, or call 708-770-9099.



VP OF CONSTRUCTION ED KUBIAK 
RECEIVES 40 UNDER 40 AWARD

The editors of Professional Builder honored the handpicked 
2017 40 under 40 winners this past February. Amongst the 
group, was Beechen & Dill Homes’ VP of Construction, Ed 
Kubiak. Ed was recognized for his many accomplishments in 
the building profession, including, but not limited to:

•Collaborating with APA0 the Engineered Wood Association to build a   
demonstration home using advanced framing techniques

• Partnered with Environments for Living in 2006, making Beechen & Dill a   
market leader in high-performance homes long before energy efficiency/green 
building were cool.

• Helped organize processed within the organization and relationships with 
suppliers and trades, which were key to receiving the 2016 Builder Partnerships 
Empower of Choice and Builder of Choice awards.

Congratulations Ed!
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